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Hispanics/Latinos are the fastest growing minority group in the U.S., soaring 
from 22 million to 35.3 million in the last 10 years (an increase of more than 
80 percent).  According to the 2000 Census, 4.7% of people living in Virginia 
are Hispanic/Latino. Overview of Race & Hispanic Origin, Census 2000.

Married Hispanics/Latinas are less likely than other women to immediately 
defi ne their experiences of forced sex as rape and terminate their relationships; 
some view sex as a marital obligation. Bergen, R. K. 1996, Wife Rape.

The National Violence Against Women Survey found that Hispanics/Latinas 
were less likely to report rape victimization than non-Latinas. Patricia Tjaden 
and Nancy Thoennes. November 1998. Prevalence, Incidence, and Consequences of Violence 
Against Women.

Eighteen percent of Hispanic women/Latinas and nearly 23 percent of 
Hispanic men/Latinos in Virginia reported experiencing a sexual assault 
in their lifetimes. Prevalence of Sexual Assault in Virginia, Virginia Department of Health, 
April 2003.

Six percent of victims served by Virginia’s Sexual and Domestic Violence 
Agencies in 2003 were Hispanic/Latino. VAdata: A Report from Virginia Sexual Assault 
Crisis Centers and Domestic Violence Programs, 2003.

These statistics clearly show that Hispanics/Latinos are in need of sexual 
assault services, yet due to a variety of factors, it is often diffi cult for them to 
get the services they need. It is critical that sexual violence victim advocates 
in Virginia understand the needs and barriers of Hispanics/Latinos to provide 
culturally appropriate and sensitive outreach and services to this community.

In this fact sheet, we use the terms “Hispanic” and “Latino”1, which 
refer specifi cally to people from Latin America. Hispanics/Latinos 
do not identify as a single racial group, but rather as a mixture of 
various cultures from over 22 countries in North, South, Central 
America, and the Caribbean. Many Hispanics/Latinos identify 
themselves by their country of origin (such as Puerto Rican, 
Mexican, Colombian). Self-identity is very important and very 
personal, so it is important to ask a Hispanic/Latino how s/he 
identifi es herself or himself and not make assumptions.

1“Latinos” refers to males or a group of males and females. “Latina” or “Latinas” refers specifi cally 
to women. “Hispanic” refers to both males and females.

Support for this fact sheet provided by Virginia Department of Criminal Justice Services Grant 05-
F3476SA04 and Offi ce on Violence Against Women-Sexual Violence Grant 2004-SWAX0060.

The number of women in state and federal prisons is at an all-time high and 
growing fast. According to the Justice Department, there were 103,310 women 
in state or federal prisons in 2004, compared to 12,300 in 1980. Bureau of 
Justice Statistics, Bulletin, Prison and Jail Inmates at Midyear 2004 and Prison 
and Jail Inmates at Midyear 1994.

Thirty-nine percent of female inmates in state prisons and nearly 23 percent 
of females in federal prisons reported being sexually abused before they were 
incarcerated. Another three to six percent reported that someone had tried 
unsuccessfully to rape them. Bureau of Justice Statistics, Selected Findings, 
Prior Abuse Reported by Inmates and Probationers, April 1999.

Women who are incarcerated may also experience sexual abuse while in 
prison, most likely perpetrated by male rison guards. The rates of rape against 
women vary among institutions. In one facility, 27 percent of women reported 
a pressured or forced sex incident, while in another facility, seven percent of 
women reported sexual abuse. Pennsylvania Coalition Against Rape, Pinnacle, 
Fall 2004/Winter 2005.

Sixty-three percent of women in state prison and 67 percent of women in 
federal prison are Black or Hispanic. Bureau of Justice Statistics, Special Report, 
Women Offenders, December 1999.

Women who are incarcerated often have a variety of issues that complicate their 
situation – past abuse, abuse within the system, separation from children and 
family, living in a system designed for men that affords little, if any, privacy. 
In most prisons, guards have total authority, and the women cannot even take 
care of their basic hygiene needs in a secure atmosphere free from intrusion.  
In the name of security, male guards can take down or look over a curtain, walk 
into a bathroom, or observe a woman showering or changing her clothes. 
All of these factors make the need for effective advocacy services even more 
important for this vastly underserved group.
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Incarcerated women present a unique challenge to advocates.  
Limited access to resources, myths and stigmas attached to 
incarcerated women, and the prison system itself make it 
tremendously diffi cult for victims who are incarcerated to 
receive the support and services they need. As the number 
of women in prison continues to increase, so does the need 
for advocates to understand how to work with this population.

Staff training on building 
an anti-racist organization.

WOCC, SJTF, and P&P 
Committee hold summit to 
plan how to support WOC 
in Action Alliance work and 
membership through the 
restructuring process.

LGBTQ Task Force submits 
proposal for inclusive 
restructuring process.

Action Alliance publishes 
fact sheets on working with 
sexual violence survivors 
from marginalized communities, 
including African-American 
women, people with disabilities, 
incarcerated people, and 
Latin@s.
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SJTF and WOCC create Dismantling/
Perpetuating Racism Wheels, hold 
workshops at Retreat based on wheels. 

Staff attend Resource Sharing Project 
workshop on anti-racism work for 
coalition staff, invite Dismantling
Racism Works to Virginia for all-staff 
training.

WOCC website goes live.

SJTF and WOCC create “Unpacking 
White Privilege” poster and “how to 
be an ally” document.

Unpacking White Privilege

What is white privilege?

What harm does it do?

What can you do about it?

Brought to you by the Social Justice Task Force and 
the Women of Color Caucus of the Action Alliance 

info@vsdvalliance.org 
(804) 377-0335

“White privilege is
 an invisible knapsack of 
unearned advantages given 
at birth to white people”

--Peggy McIntosh, 
Wellesley College Center for 

Research on Women*

White privilege means, whether we are overtly racist or not, 

all white people benefi t from living in a world run by 
white people.  For the most part, white people write the laws that 
govern our country, own the stores we shop in, assess our credit scores, etc.  
White privilege means that we are given the benefi t of the doubt more often 
than people of color when we are being evaluated, such as for an apartment, 
a job, or a fi nancial loan.  

As white people, we are conditioned to deny that this privilege exists. We are 
taught that “privileges are earned.” Even though we may not have asked for it 
or want it, white privilege is real and it is harmful.

 While racism puts people of color at an unfair disadvantage, white privilege 
puts white people at an unfair advantage over people of color.  Many doors open 
to white people through no effort of our own. Even though you may have worked 
hard to get where you are today, white privilege means that a person of color 
born to similar circumstances would need to overcome more obstacles to achieve 
the same goals.

You can start by evaluating your own privilege and how you have benefi ted from 
it. Think about how those in power (white people) have maintained privileges for 
white people at the expense of others--both historically and in present day. 
Talk to your white friends and colleagues about it. Start working toward a more 
just world in which we all share the same basic human rights. 

*Full text available at www.wcwonline.org

I can dress how I want to dress 
without it being attributed to my race...

 I can go shopping and not be followed 
 because of my race...

I can see my race represented positively 
in the media...
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BREAK
SILENCE

The
Family & Friends Can Help · Get Involved · Don’t Ignore It

Speak out against emotional, economic, verbal, sexual and physical 
violence in our homes and communities. No one deserves abuse!

rrrrrrrrr

rrrrrrrrr

Virginians Against Domestic Violence · www.vadv.org

TOGETHER WE CAN BREAK THE CYCLE OF DOMESTIC VIOLENCE

Sponsored by Altria Group, Inc. and the Philip Morris Employee Community Fund

FREE · CONFIDENTIAL · 24 HOURS A DAY

Virginia Family Violence & Sexual Assault Hotline

800-838-8238

First annual WOCC 
Conference held.

SV and DV coalitions 
merge to become Action 
Alliance, adopt Guiding 
Principles.

SJTF creates “Got Privilege” 
t-shirts to sell at Retreat.

Break the Silence, 
campaign for African-
American communities,  
launches. Training for 
Trainers held.

Principles and Process 
(P&P) Committee begins 
work of encouraging diversity 
in the Governing Body.
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SJTF conducts Cultural 
Competency Organizational 
Assessment “Increasing 
Virginia’s Capacity to Serve 
Culturally Diverse Survivors 
of Sexual and Domestic 
Violence”.

WOCC and SJTF deliver 
“5 Faces of Oppression” 
workshop at Retreat.

Sumayya Coleman leads 
training for staff on privilege.

Dismantling Racism Works 
(DR Works) leads 3 day 
statewide training on 
connecting racial justice 
work to SDV work.

Membership Change Team 
formed after DR Works 
training.
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Women of Color Caucus 
and Social Justice 
Task Force co-sponsor 
“Biscuits and Brainstorming” 
to make plans to 
organize for power to 
dismantle racism.

Staff meet in internal 
caucuses to advance 
understanding of privilege 
and oppression.

Action Alliance survivor 
brochures are translated 
into Spanish. 

IPV: Intimate Partner Violence
P&P: Principles and Process Committee
SDVAs: Sexual & Domestic Violence Agencies
SV/DV SDV: Sexual/Domestic Violence

SJTF: Social Justice Task Force
WOC: Women of Color
WOCC: Women of Color Caucus
WOCN: Women of Color Network

Los niños y el 
abuso sexual
Un vistazo al abuso sexual desde 
la perspectiva de un niño o una 
niña y lo que podemos hacer 
todos para proteger la seguridad 
de los niños.

[kids and SV brochure]

 Yo no sabía que era algo 
malo. Yo pensé que él estaba 
protegiéndome.  
  
  --Sobreviviente 
  de abuso sexual 
  de 15 años de edad

“
”

Work to build racial justice in the movement to end sexual 
and domestic violence started long before the Action Alliance 
was established in 2004. Our work is indebted to and builds 
on this long and rich history of activism and resistance.  

2004-2014
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Action Alliance mission statement 
revised to reflect commitment 
to racial justice.

DO YOU prevention initiative 
piloted in 4 groups; two groups 
solely African-American teens.

Chosen as recipient of WOCN 
Technical Assistance Project to 
enhance racial justice work.

Spanish-language 
resources introduced on 
new Action Alliance website.

PREA Hotline launched for 
incarcerated people.

WOCN Leadership Academy 
fellows graduate.

Revolution: Working with Immi-
grant Survivors is published.

Action Alliance Public Policy 
Committee establishes racial 
justice principles for determining 
which bills to support.

Staff begins work with Cathy 
Woodson, racial justice trainer, on 
Dismantling Racism curriculum 
for SDVAs.

Resonance introduces column 
to support local SDVAs in their 
racial justice work.

Action Alliance holds board 
retreat on Dismantling Racism.

Training Institute includes 
“racial justice primer” in all 
training materials.

Focus groups begin with 
African-American teens to 
develop DO YOU campaign.

Latin@ Task Force and Caucus 
established.

WATAR creates “Dismantling 
Racism FAQs”, reviewed and 
approved by WOCC.

The “ideserve” campaign 
developed for 18-24 year old 
African-American women 
who are victims/survivors.

Action Alliance staff/board 
receive WOCN racial justice 
training & technical assistance.

Leadership Academy graduates 
develop mentorship project for 
advocates of color.

GEAP data collection project 
starts to determine how Protective 
Order process works for 
petitioners from underserved 
communities. 

LGBTQ Helpline marketing 
campaign tested among target 
group representing diverse 
communities, features models of 
color. 

Latin@ Caucus and Task 
Force hold first 2-day retreat.

New Dismantling Racism 
2-day training launched for 
SDVAs.

Staff visit “Race” exhibit at 
Science Museum of Virginia.

Action Alliance Organizational 
Assessment for Anti-Racism 
conducted.

6 staff join WOCN Leadership 
Academy or Aspiring Allies 
Project. 

WATAR dissolves, is absorbed by  
new Racial Justice Task Force.

Position statement adopted 
on immigration and enhanced 
penalties that disproportionately 
impact people of color.

The Red Flag Campaign 
launches new series of posters 
in response to request from 
Historically Black Colleges 
and Universities.

Interview questions on racial 
justice added to hiring policy.

Internal staff racial justice 
work divided into 4 “PODs”.

Work begins on Dismantling 
Racism manual.

Action Alliance membership 
adopts White Allies Statement 
of Commitment. 

Policy Action Committee plans 
next steps to help SDVAs and 
other members adopt the 
White Allies Statement.

Action Alliance holds 
Immigration Conference. 

What do we want?  
Comprehensive, culturally appropriate services for ALL Immigrant Survivors 

When do we want it?
NOW!!

Who should join us?
Advocates and professionals providing services to Immigrant Survivors 

How can you help?
SEE INSTRUCTIONS BELOW!!!

1. Register for the Immigra�on Advocacy Training on August 30th 2010, Mechanicsville, VA.  
Loca�on: Church of the Redeemer, 8275 Meadowbridge Road.  By a�ending this one-day training 
par�cipants will gain knowledge on the services and resources available for immigrant survivors of 
domes�c and sexual violence. Par�cipants will explore the rights and barriers of immigrant survivors.  
Par�cipants will also gain knowledge in the areas of Immigra�on relief, public benefits (federal and state) 
available for immigrant survivors. Par�cipants will explore many of the complex issues involved by assessing 
the strengths, challenges and barriers to services in communi�es for immigrant and refugee vic�ms. 

2. Join us for two networking events-- for advocates and professionals working with immigrant 
survivors.  These events will allow advocates and professionals a venue to voice and address issues faced 
by immigrant survivors of domes�c and sexual violence.   Advocates will also have the opportunity to 
network and share resources with each other. The networking events will also include a training component.  
Training topics will include, but is not limited to, human trafficking, safe and affordable housing, etc. 
The networking events will take place in June 21 in Fredericksburg and November 2010 in Richmond.  
Addi�onal informa�on to follow!!! If you are interes�ng in joining this group contact the Ac�on Alliance 
Immigra�on Technical Assistance Project Staff.

3. If you need na�onal/ statewide resources, technical assistance, support AND/OR 
addi�onal informa�on about the above events please contact the Ac�on Alliance’s 
Immigra�on Project Technical Assistance Staff: 
• Charmaine Francois: cfrancois@vsdvalliance.org
• Carmen Williams: cwilliams@vsdvalliance.org
• Arlene Vassell-Richards: avassell-richards@vsdvalliance.org

Enhancing Services for 
Immigrant Survivors 
of Domes�c and Sexual Violence 

www.vsdvalliance.org     info@vsdvalliance.org   804.377.0335

We are the world

IPV: Intimate Partner Violence
P&P: Principles and Process Committee
SDVAs: Sexual & Domestic Violence Agencies
SV/DV SDV: Sexual/Domestic Violence

SJTF: Social Justice Task Force
WOC: Women of Color
WOCC: Women of Color Caucus
WOCN: Women of Color Network

2009

DELTA Workgroup formed to 
create goals/outcomes to 
reduce IPV for African-American 
women. Includes anti-racism 
work in the community, 
expanding funds to address 
historically  oppressed groups, 
and wage equity.

Women of Color Caucus holds 
5th Annual Conference.

Staff attend 4-day National 
Training on Mobilizing Men, 
with emphasis on racism and 
intersectionality.

White Allies to Anti-Racism 
(WATAR) is formed to further 
allies work.

Please join us in creating 
Virginia’s White Allies 
Statement of Commitment

March 6, 2009
10:00-3:00

Action Alliance 
Richmond Office

Last year, the Action Alliance membership agreed to 
sign a National White Allies Statement in conjunction 
with the anti-racism work the organization has been 
engaged in over the last two years. The membership also 
felt the need for a stronger, more Virginia specific, 
commitment from white allies. This work group will cre-
ate Virginia's White Allies Statement of Commitment 
over the course of 3 meetings.
Please join us on March 6th to begin this process.
Your voice is needed!

For more info: info@vsdvalliance.org or 
804.377.0335
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